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may contain some TRUTH

RUN No. 2262 13 Fryett St. Waverley Hare: Bendover.

LH3 Hash
Weekly Bull Shit Run report for run 2262 Bendovers No Barking Dogs Run
Goblet arrived early to get the best parking spot
for the Captiva and had to sit around the fire
pot which Bendover,s wife had lit (as all good
Hashers wives should do) till all the rest of the
hashers arrived.
At 6.35 the hashers were sent on their way
The barking and yapping of dogs commenced as
soon as Abba put the horn to his lips and never
stopped till the last Hasher returned home.
Down Fryett St across the H’wy and up the back
of Yarloop St down a lane way back onto Yaloop
up to Magnet St into another lane way that followed the fence line leaving the Paris end of
Waverley to Ravo Rd.
Then a lap around the dam.
By this time Delly & Electric Eric had decided
they had had enough and headed home (Delly

needed a crap ) and Electric Eric did not want to see
him walk by himself as he might get mugged.
The run continued with a loop up Carlisle St then
across the main Rd up Regent St where a check was
found the trail was found down Emita St where a
false trail was found which got everyone except for
Fingers.
The trail was found on Renfern St and did a lap
around Bendover’s house before going down Humprey St to find the On Home near the bus stop on the
main Rd. where Fingers had found some chalk and
signed the on home.
As all the hashers returned they were heard saying
another run in Waverley without getting mugged or
mauled by dog’s must be the BEST WINTER RUN OF
THE YEAR HAIL BENDOVER GIVE HIM THE GRAIL!!

ON ON:
Karen’s fire pot is a welcome sight as the pack returns safely from a chilly run which went close to
Bogan Ville A.K.A Ravenswood. Karen has been
busy while we were away opening bags of nibblies
to be washed down with cold XXXX mid strength
beer. Hash Pash is quick off the mark calling we
know who has not paid but his off sider Boong the
Walkabout Monk is a bit slow in getting the raffle
underway. Last year’s Monk will need a word in
Boongs ear on how to fleece his fellow Hashers to
maximise his profits. Tyles is not with us tonight so
the dry wood in Bendover’s new wood shed will be
safe till his next run.

The Walkabout Monks [Boong] Rigged raffle:
Bugsy: Bag of liquorice.
Abba: Hashers cap.
Scary: folding camp chair.
Thumbs: Bottle red.
Blakey: Six pack
Crayfish: Blakey.

On Downs:
The first to have a drink tonight is the Hare Bendover.
Marriage is not to be taken lightly it is said a happy wife happy
life. One of us has lived by this rule for the last 22 years. That
time of the year has arrived again 23 years of married bliss
where will I take her out to tonight??, something not too expensive close to home. Into the car they hop the wife is thinking will it be the Black Cow, the Terrace at the casino. She was
very surprised when the puled up at the golden arches of
Three Steps on Maccas at Kings Meadows. Up you get Husband of the year Blakey

Macca’s at Kingsmeadows
Blakey good choice

The New 2017 Committee The Committee that “Takes Control”
GM: Rickshaw JM: Bendover, Hash Cash: Pash, Monk: Boong, Trail Master: Delly, Horn: Abba, Lip: Inlet, Scribe: Run report is
now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Scary

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 4th April 88 Devon Hills Rd Devon Hills Hare: Dunnoim.
More Hares required see this years Trail Master Delly before he nominates you to set a run or we will be back at Erica Crt

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au

LH4 Receding Hare Line
No run this week having a siesta for Easter.
Joke of
the
Week

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
Someone must
be tipping for
him
Inlet’s leading
the footy tipping

It’s just my faith in
Essendon that has
me on top

